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PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We wIl always be glad to forward sample copies to

those desiring such.
Send ns the names ot three subscribers with $3 in cash

and rec eive as a premium one C. B.J. Binder.
Send postal card for sample of leafet, ." Honey, some

reasons why it sbould be eaten."
The CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL .Will be conti.nued to each

address until oiherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.
Subscriptions a -e always acknowledged on -the wrapþer

of first number hrter receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par in.
payment ot subscription and advertising accounts.

ERRORs. - We make them: so does every one, and we
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try tarie
us good naturedly, but if you cannot, then write to oug any-way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass. e
want anearly opportunity to make; right any injustice we
m do.

e can suppy Bindors for tie JOURNAL 55 cents each,
post aid. wit name printed on the back in Gold letters.

Su scripuon Priçe, $i.oo per Annum Postage free for
Canada and ihe United States; to England, Germany, etc,
1 ocents per year extra; and to a c ,untries not in the
postal Union, $t.oo

The number on each wrapper o? Àddress-label willshow
the expirin number of your subscription, and by compar
ing this wi the'Whole No. on the JOURNAL you c2n as
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
All advertisements will be inserted at the following

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.

to cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents per
Une for each subseq uent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words to
each line.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS.
3 MOS. 6 Mos. 12 Mos

One inch................ 3.00 5.00 8 oc
Two inches........................ 4.50 7.50 12 OO
Three inches..................... 6.00 o.oo 16 oo
Four inches...................... 8.00 13.50 20 00
Six inches............... o.oo 15.oo 24 oo
Bight inches..................... 12.50 20.00 30 00

STRICTLY CAIUE IN ADVANCE.
Contract advertisements may be changed to suit the

seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted till forbid and
charged accordingly.

CLUBB1NG RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE J7OURNAL

AND "Gleanings," semi-monthly,..................... $1.75
"American Bee Journal," weekly ................. ,75
"American Apiculturist." monthl .......... 1.75

" "Bee-Keepers' Magazine," onthiy........ 1.75
" l Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly..................... 1.75
"Texas Bee journal" .................................... z.8o
" Rays of Light " ......................................... 1.35

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest to the Bee.

keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are sohicited.
Beginners will find our Query Department Of much val.

ne. All questions will be answered by thorough practic.
al men. Questions solicited.

Whens sending in anything intended for the JOURNAL do
not mix it up with a business conmunication. Use differ.
ent sheets of paper. Both may, however be enclosed in
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcome. They
assist greatly in making the JoURNAL interesting. If any
particular system ofianagement has contributed to our
success, and yo are willin that our neigibors should
know it, tell them through the medium of the JoURNAL.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Price Both. Club
ThÉ.'CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL and.....

Cook's Manual (cloth) ...............
A B C in Bee Culture (cloth) ......
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth)
Alley's Handy Book (cloth)...........
Langstrothon the HoneyBee (clh)...
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture...
"A year anong the Bees, by Dr.

C . C . M iller........................
A Bird's-eve view of Bee-keeping

by Rev. W. F. Clarke.........

$2 25
2 25
2 50
2 50
3 00
1 50

I 75

I 25

$2 O<.

2 oo
2 25

25
2 75-
1 40

i 6a

I 15

Its Management and Cure.

BY D. A. JONES. NOW READYr

This little pamphlet is presented to ithé Bee-Keepingt
public with the hope that it may be the means of saving in-
ected colonies from death by ire and.otherwise. No ex-

pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other'
than the little tine required for fasting.

Price, 10 Cents.
JONES, MACPHERSON & CO.,

Publishers Beeton, Ont.

BES J¶'iD FJOJ1EScy
O ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send for

our Free and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Sup
plies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON.
Po.t Colborne, Ont

THE BEEKEEPER'S LIBRARY.

We keep in stock constatitly and can send by mail post.-
paid the following:-

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Pnce, in cloth, $1.25
paper, i.oo

A. B. C. i- BEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,.
& .2. paper, $1.oo.

QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root
Price in cloth, $8.5o.

THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Lange-
troth. Price, in cloth, $2.00.

HONEY, some reasons why it should be eaten, by-
Allen Prinele. This is in tie shape of a leaflet (4 pagesb
for free distribution amongst prospective customers
Price, with name and address, per ooo, 3.25; per 500,
$2.oo, per 2 o, $1,25; per roo, 8oc. With place for namer
and addrets eft blank, per rooo, $2.75; perSoo, $1.70; per
250, $1.00; er 100, OC.

FOUL BOOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE,
by D. A. Jones. Price, ic. by mail; roc. otherwise.

BEEKEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley. Price
in cloth, 8î.5o.

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A. I. Root, in paper
Soc.

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and'
advised by JamesHeddon-price in paper cover, 50 cents.

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-
1er. Price, 5c.

A BIRD' -EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev..
W. F. Clarke. Price 25c

FARMERS BUY THE CELEBRATED

LARDINE MACHINE QIL,.
-AS IN-

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
Mannfactured solely by McCOLL BROS.,

Toronto,
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YES ~I take the Poultry
Monthly and con-

E sider it the best
magazine published, by a large majority.
My fowls are now the best paying stock
that I own. I have cleared over $4oo
thus far. and business is just booming. I
would advise every poultry keeper to
subscribe for it without deLy, as it is
brim full of practical information.

ONI did not subscribe for
the Poultry Monthly,I but intend to do so at

once. I am told it is the best poultry
journal published. I said I was too poor.
My bens did not lay. They sickened and

died. I had no poultry paper to tell me
what to do, all because I wanted to save
a dollar. I had to sell niy place under

mortgage. The "old %roman" bas gone back on me. My
hair is gettng thin, and the fact is I feel bad.

SPECIAL OFFER.
We want to place the MOlVTHLY in

the hands of every one interested in poul-

try and pet stock, and will send the paper

for a full year for $1 to all who subscribe

this month. The regular price ts $1.25

per annum.

A ddress,

THE POULTRY 10iTHLY.
P. O. Box 215, Toronto, Can.

rARNES' FQOT-POWER KACHINEUY.
Read whatj. i. PARENT, OfCIIARL-

TnN, N. Y., says-We cut %, .. ne
of your Combined Machine, t
winter, 50 chaff hives with 7-ih
cap, 100 honey-racks, Soo broad
frames. 2oo honey boxes, andi a great
deai oi other work. This wînter we
have C.ouble the amount of bee-hives
etc., to make and we expect to do all
with this Saw. It will do all you say
it will,' Catalogue and Price-list
Free. 'Address, W. F. & JOHN

BAitNES, No 472 Ruby St.,Rockford, Ill.

FOR SALE.
A few , lonics of Italian bees. Some Jones' stock

in single or double walled hives.
S. G. RUSSELL, Thornbury.

Qzkeen CU UQ Morks I
The Highest Honors and Gold Medal For Our

- P E FR LESS O L , .-
Manufactured only by SAMUEL ROGERS & GO.

1 urontu, Ont

BEESWAX WANTED.
WILL pay the highest market price for any quantity

of pure wax. Comb foundation for sale to suit Any
trame or section. 35 cts, for wax. Wax worked on shares
or for cash. Ail freight tò Campbleville station, C. P. R.
If by mail to

ABNER PICKET
Nassagaweya P. O., Ont.

Also agent for D. A. Jones' supplies.

SECTION CARTONS
Or Pasteboard boxes for enclosing honey sections. We
soldthousands of themlast seasonand are receiving orders
for thousands of the improved for this season.

The improved Cartons are shipped in the flat all ready
for the sections ; all you have to dois to put on the label.

Per 500 Per 1000
Price for a lb........................$3 50 $6 oo

" 2 1.............. 4 50 8 oo
Sample by mail 5c.

Labels for the Carton i lb., Sr.oo per M.; 2 lb, $.25 per M
14 oz. Glass Honey Jars %5.oo per grass, also, in packages

of all kînds.
Honey Labels--Bstassortment in the U. S.-Send for

Catalogue.
Wholesale prices to dealers.

A. O. CRAWFORD,
S. Weymouth, Mass

TlîIEt YUCCA B1RUSF1!!
BY MAIL SIX CENTS EACH.

I also inanufacture a first-class article of Comb Founda-
tion, and keep in Stock Sections, Honey Knives, Cane,
Smokers, etc. Write for particulars.

W. W. BLISS,
Duarte, Cal.

* QUEENJS BY MAIL.

c=! In May, 81.15 each; ¾12.oo per dozen.
L4 luI June, .i.oo each; Sio.co per dozen.

Tested in May 82.5O; in June and after
* .2.oo each. l

Safe arrivai and satisfaction guaranteed. Special rates
to dealers. W. J. ELLISON.

STATEBURG, SUMTER Co., S. C.

INVERTIBL FI IVE
INVERTIBLE FRAMES,

Envertible Surplus Eleuey Cases,
Entrance eeders, Top Rottem Feeders,

Eive-.Ifting Device, Eoney Ztractoru,
Waz Extrsaotoru, Comb 1oundation, to

g.My flew Illustrated Catalogue is now ready, and will
mailed to all who apply for it. Address

DE. M. SHUOE
DES b(OIN ES IOWA
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QUEENS
Tested $1.50 each, untested

$8 ; to Canada 10 ets. more
more are taken at one time.

ISRAEL GOOD,
Sparta, Tenn.

ESTABLISIED 1855.

J981E1 W0IX J.EDUIEe
We have constantly on hand a large stock of Domestic

and Inported Bees-wax in original shape, which we offer
to manufacturers of Comb Foundation at lowest prices.
We guarantee all our beeswax absolutely pure. Write to
us for prices. Address,

l. lErCKEnEMA wN & WI.L,
Beeswax Bleachers and Refiners. Syracuse, 9.Y.

Do You
Want to Buy some First-Class Colo-

nies of Bees

Owing to our largely increasing supply-business
and the difficulty in securing tranied labor for
our bee-farms, we will sel] for tie next nonth
colonies (up to 200) at unipreJdentedly low
prices. We offer themi atonce, so that purcihas-
asers may have an opportunity of deriving some
benefit from them yet. Pr spects liere are in
favor of a first class flow front fall flowers. The
bees will be shipped in the Jones' sinàgle-walled
kive.

Prices ill be :
Colonies, including hive and 5 or 6 f rames

of comb (b ance of 12 empty) with
good qu 'en ......................... $5

Over four colonies.................... 5
Ten and over........................... 5
Colonies including hive and 7 or 8 frarres

of comnb (balance of 12 empty) with
good queen......................... 6

O ver four.............................. 6
Ten and over............................ 6

The comos are nice and straight and each one
measures about one square foot. The queens
are, in most instauces suitable to la-eed from-
all will produce good honey gatherjng puogeny.
Nearly al) of them are hst year's tested queens.

TEBMs-Cash with order-Delivered F. O. B.
car to go by express-and safely packed.

THE D. A. JONES Co. La.,
Beeton.

July, 30, 1886.

gRYST3 LA YEAR AMOHG THE EES.
A new bee-book of 214 pages, cloth bound. Price 75

cents. Sent poastpaid by the autnor.
C. C. MILaER Marengo, 111.

ITALIIPI - QUEENS - 1886.
Reared in full coionies. Satisfaction guaranteed.- Un-
tested, $1 ; Tested, $2. Queens also exchanged for col-
onies of black bees.

F. A. GEMMILL.
Harmony Apiary, Stratford

iTALIAN i CARNIJLAN QUEENS
By return mail, bred in separate apiaries away from other
bees. Warranted Italians or uniested Carniolan queens,
in June, $x.1o; 6, $5.90 ; luly, Si, 6, Q5. State which you
prefer, BELLINZONA or GoLDEN ITALIANS. For full par.
ticulars and prices of bees, send for cii cular. Safe arrivai
and satisfaction guaranleed.

CHAS. D. DUVALL.
Spe: cerville, Mcnt. Co.

ANIO0LN QUEEe A ePE9Iî LTY
My apiary consists of 50 colonies, each with a Carniolan

Queen 1ertilized by an Italian di one last season. I have
no other bees. Untested Queens, safe arrivai guaranteed,
$ each. Carniolan queens fertilized by Italian drones
August and September, z885, -oc. each. Send money
order or postal note. Queens to Canada, England, South
America, 10 cts. each extra. Send for circular.

S. W. MORRISON, M.D ,
Oxfore, Chester Co., Pa.

25
00 How TO RAISE COMB HONEY.

An illustrated pamphlet, juet out, by Oliver
Foster, describing improvements in methods
resulting from 10 ve.V's practical work and ex-
tensive experiment. Price 5 cents. Send also
for free circular of Itaian bees and queens, bred
er honey and for sale. The " Adjustible"
Honey Case, and other standard supplies for the,
apiary. Address

OLIVER FOSTER,
Mr. VERNSON, LINA Co., Ioim.

-

Self-Sealing. Cover and Jar of Flint
Glass, Neatest, Best and

Most Reliable.

1 Pint Jars,................Per Gross, $10 00
1 Quart Jars................ ". 12 00
Half-Gal. Jars.............. . . 15 00

Cash w'ith order, and Goods shipped
next day.

Address

TYGARD SONS.
2119 S. JANE ST., PITTSBURG, PA.

Mention C. B. j.

ITALIAN QUEENS 1886.
For Italian Baes and Queens in their purity for

beauty and working qualities they are equal to any in
the U. S. or Canada. Comb foundation 4oc. per lb.
Untested qusens $1 each, $11 per dozen; tested $3.5o
each. Queens reared in full colonies from egg; safe

T. S. HALL,
Kirby's Creek, Jackson Co., Ala.

'ISYIAN 
By returu mail.

75 ets., twelve for
each unless six or
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"THE GREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE GREATEST POSSIBLE NUMBER."

VOL.II.No.23. BEETON, ONT., SEPTEMBER 1,1886 WHOLENo7 5,

OUR OWN APIARY. Association, who, by the way, lias been
.qr hae ben bsy etti* radyendeavoring to secure it for us, advises

E us that it has been granted to the Fruit
for the Exhibition which com-
mences at Toronto, Sept 6th. Goes soitofrteit nWII ence at orono, Spt 6h. 5 th. He is, however, endeavoring to
inst., and we are glad to say we secure either the St. Lawrence Hall or

are farther advanced than usual. another room in the City Hall building

SPREADING COMBS. for the Association, and we shah be

In our yards the principal work going meett
on is careful examination of the differ- ng in next issue. The Sec.-Treas.
ent colonies, spreading the combs, etc. is, we believe, at present in correson-
The benefit of doing this is well under- dence with the Vice-President regarding
stood by those who have practised it, a pogm e and in anothrss
and the method of procedure has been
fully explained in previous numbers of
the C. B. JOURNAL. T ' ONCE lO PAGE 4,

BUILDING BRAY CLAMPS.FOIM RTN A E.
In one or two of our yards we are ai-

ready putting up clamps-at yardsf s e
where we have as yet got no bee-
houses. We feel satisfied, however, that
the bees will winter just as nicely as in
a bee house prepared under the most
favorable circumstances, and the cost
of wintering thus becomes comparative-
ly light, while the chances of successful
wintering are just as good.

THE O. B. K. A. BEE TALK.WM E expected to have been able to
announce this week that
the Council Chamber of the

City Hall had been secured for
the use of the Ontario Bee-Keepers' As-
sociation, but a lette? fromeMr. Hill, the
n-nager of the rndustriàl Exhibition

FOUL BROOD IN CENTRE WELLINGTON

E believe that there isa good deal
of foul-brood in the above-named
district, as many as 8o to 100
colonies being affected in ten or

twelve apiaries. We call-apon all bee-
keepers who have this trouble in their
yards to make every effort for its eradi-
cation at ot*e. Full particulars will be
found,ls to how to effect a cure in our
little book " Foul Brood-.ts manage-
ment and Cure," price io cents. We
understand that on the part of some
there are no efforts whatevr,being made
to dispose of it, even though neigh-
boring bee-keepers have endeavored to
get them to take action. This is, it
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seems to us, almost a criminal offence.
While the law may not specify " Foul
brood " it certainly does make provision
for the removal of such things as endan-
ger life and property, and if the bee-
keepers do not take the step, and at
least try to stop it, the proper guthori-
ties should take the necessary steps to
have them do so.

THE COLONIAL AND INDIAN eXHIBIT.

HAT the show which is about to
be made in England of Canadian
honey, etc., is creating quite an
excitement amongst British bee-

keepers is self-evident. It is doubtful
if ever before were such gigantic efforts
made to instil into the minds of the
English people the fact that England
could pioduce and furnish sufficient'
honey to meet the demand of the Eng-
lish population, and it is certain that
never before have they been as success-
tul in the way of maiing a large display
and of arresting the attention of the
people to their productions. The ex-
tensive shows which have just been
conducted have, we believe, been grati-
fyng tc the most exactrng, and is con-
sidered a grand success in every re-
spect. Royalty was there, making
everything as lively as possible, and
glowing accounts are given in the Brit-
ish Bee Yournatl of the meetings, and
Canada bas all the credit of this. The
British Bec Yournal speaks as tollows :

-The only regret bas been that 'the field' has
been solely helci by the British Bee-keepers' As-
sociation, and that up to the present time the
foreigners have not put in an appearance. We
believe, however, that before the Exhibition
closes English bee-keepers vill have the oppoi -
tunity oi seeing and discussing the merits of
Canadian honey. And yet ve consider that we
are indebted to our brother bee-keepers in
Canada for the very complete exhibition which
has been made. Prince Henry says of Prince
John of Lancaster, 'This youth lends metal to
us all ;' and so, as from time to time we heard of
the great endeavors of the Canadians to shuw
what their comparative young colony could do,
and of the subsidising of the Canadian Bee As-
sociations by the Government of the Dominion,
it created a healthy spirit of emulation in the old
country, and infuse a degree of enggy and
completeness in carrying out all the details of
the show."

Our Canadian representatives will
have reached England ere this issue of
the JoURNAL reaches its readers, and in
another week we expect to hear from
then.

Fox Tua cANADlAN Bia JOURNAL.

THE OHAPMAN HONEY PLANT.

T is much to be regretted that the specimens
of the above plant which were sent to Beeton
came to grief, as it was very desirable their
blooming should have taken place under so

practised an eye as that of Mr. D. A. Jones.
Mr. Chapman kindly sent me fifty specimens
which have done well, thanks to the fostering
care of my friend, Mr. James Goldie, whose co-
operation I sought, he being a botanist, and
having in former days kept bees. Mr. Goldie
has watched the busy little insects in their con-
stant visits to these flowers, since they came
into bloom and i t is only necessary to say that
he fully corroborates the accounts given by
Prof. McLain and others. I have myself re-
peatedly inspected the plant since it came into
bloom, and have been very much interested and
pleased at the apparent honey yield indicated by
the crowds of bees, wild and tame, that have
always been at work on the blossoms " from
early morn till deweyeve." The season ofbloom
seems ta be nearly the same here as at Versailles,
N. Y. It commenced here July 19, and is now
(Aug. 19) quite past. I see some who have re-
ported give it a season of three weeks. Here it
seems to last a month. Coming in just as linden
tails, it bids fair ta be of great value ta bee-keep-
ers. Mr. Gilchrist in his report of our recent
bee-keepers' meeting here, (see this week's
C.B.J.) mentions that most of those present
went to Mr. Goldie's grounds to see this new
honey plant. A resolution in relation to it was
passed, which I wish he had given in his report.
It was to the effect that we had inspected the
plant with much interest, and that to all appear-
ance it bid fair to be a valuable addition to our
honey flora, though we were unable to say whe-
ther or no it had any undesirable qualities as a
weed.

W. F. CLARKE.
Guelph, Aug. 19, 13.

Friend Clarke bas responded to our
call for his report very promptly and
very favorably too.

A CARI) FROM H. CHAPMAN.

It has not been my purpose ta say or write
much about, or offer any seed of, my honey
plant for sale until after the report of the com-
mittee appointed by the North American Bee-
Keepers' Association, to examine and determnine
its value as a honey plant. The committee met
at my place, JuIy 28th (all but Mr. Mannum, of
Vt., who was prevented by unforeseen circum-
stances.) The committee present were A. I.
Root, of Medina, Ohio; L. C. Root, of Mohawk,
N.Y.; and N. Vr. McLain, of Aurora, Il. They.

446 SEPTEMBER LTHE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
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will^Make their report as a committee at the next conbs, carry and put on the stand where the
Lnnual meeting of the Association to be held at infested colony stood one of your strongest colo-
ndianapolis, Indiana, Oct. 12th, 13 th and 14th. nies of bees that has a good aying queen and

But since the meeting of the committee at my one that has had for two montha or more, then
place, members of it have written so favorably after having gotten al -the-bees out of the infest-
of the plant in the bee journals, that I have re- ed colony, carry it and set it on the stand where
eived a large number of letters of inquiry, re- your st*ngest colon> siood, that was removed
uiring so much of my time to answer that I to the stand the infested colon> was taken frou,
leem it proper, through the bee journals to say giving theM 2 or 3 framçs of brood and 4«
I have no seed but the present season's groth. from me other colon>' and cagng in ti"
which will not be ready to send out until about framea a quoen, which liberate after about the
the 2oth of Oct. next. I purpose to advertise in third day, this will completely do away with
the bee journals after the report of the com- your fertile workers for the colon> s0 treated, if
mittee at Indianapolis. Seed will be sold in carefully manipulated as directed, as all the old
half-ounce, ounce, two ounce, and four ounce, bees likely to become fertile layers and those that
packages. The price will be determined after are, which do get back, will enter into new quar-
the report of the committee. All desiring seed ters among a colon> strong with strange bees, and
are referred to my advertisements which may be a laying queen on their retura to the old place,
found in all the leading bee journals in America, and they will not disturb the queen. Such ofthem
after the report of the committee at Indianapolis. as are allowed to enter, in most instances many

H. CHAPMAN. of them will be killed at the entrance. This plan
V ersailles, Calt. Co., N.Y. will materiallyweaken the two colonies, but that

O is much preferable to having one rendered utterly
DO YOU WANT TO SECURE.( valueless by the pest, fertile workers, as is usi-
Suppues, Que em or Bee Books ree he case when they becoe so numerous and

sombs, carryeandoput n4theostandtwhererth

S - tafi fuls seated in any colony. It is best in folowing

n- this plan, to select a colony that is somewbat re-
ali min idmoved from where the infested one sits; too,

For The Canadian Bee journal. this plan is only, or mostsuccessfully applicable
ANOTHER PLAN FOR DISFOSiHG OF FERte when bes are flying out freely, o that the old

TILy WORKERS workers from the strong colony s placed on the

~tEVERAL plans have lately been given in stand of the infested one, yill return to their

Gleanings, Àpiculturist, Rays og Light, own old stand to re-inforce and strengtheh up the

and CANADIAN EKEa JOURNAL, for getting one placed there while plentey of them will re-

rid of fertile workers, the most of which y main long enough in their hive placed on the

have tried, but I ind tbat they are a very difci- infested colony's stand to protect it against the

cult thing to overcome when once the>' get returning bees of the infested colony. The edt-

thoroughly seated in an> colon>', and are very or of the Anerican Apicutur t in is editorial,

different Irom instances where they have just be. -Items of Interest" in June (last) issue, says of

gun their operations. Theshakingofthebees off the -Albino Bees,": This race, or rather stran

.the combs some distance from their hive wiîî an- of bees, as been thoroughly tested in the Api-

swer ver>' readily wihen they have only just begun culturigt apiaries. The bees are worthless as

their laying; while wih a strong colon>' of bes hone> gatherers or for an use whatever in the

.sucl a.Syro-Aibinos, (the first cross) and Car- apiar>. Their good points are beauttc and gen-

niolans--which have proved with me to be the peness. If any one wants bees to look at or play

worst of bees to keep clear of fertile workers, i with, puchase Abinos. The beaut of these

made queenlass and lefl without eggs or brood in bees is produced bty in.breeding, and is a process

their combe for six or eight days, wil apparent ll condemned by every practical bee-keeper."(???

ail try to la> eggs. Judging from the number During the past four years I have tried Cyprians,

tthey deposit in their combs you have a case of (parrols), Syrians (imported, direct and home-

genuine fertile workers that wiîl try your pati- bred), Carniolans (imported direct and homebred)

ence and require your most radical mesures t Italians (homebrd) and Albinos (homebred of

eradicate. Suc has proved my experie-ce. The course) and I can beyond a doubt, freely say-

.oni> remedy that I have yet tried that has in an that none of these races equal the Aibino bees in

way proved successfal in such cases is to take storing honef, prolificness, hardhood (in a hit

the colon> infested with fertile workers off, climate,) size, gentleness or in points of bea ut>

thfty yards and shake everc be off their combs. The Syrians far excel the Albinos with the point

uirst, before beginning to shake them off their (bindmost one) in view and use-Cyprians next
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best, but for utility in the apiary in points of
value, norie can excel the Albino strain of Italian
bees.

ABBOTT L. SWINSON.

Goldsboro, Wayne Co. N.'C. Aug. 16th 1886.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
OWNERSHIP.

UCH is the heading of an article in the C.
B. J. of 21st uilt., to which the writer
"l eaves it for the friends generally, to de-
cide the case, and the manner in which

he has acted." Now in the firet place, shouldn't
Mr. G. have allowed this neighbor who has giien
him so much -trouble and anoyance, to give
his side of the story before àsking us to decide
the case ? I've watched for a reply from this
party, but meeting him on the 16th inst., I ex-
pressed my surprise in not seeing a reply to the
article in question* he told me that at first he
fully'purposed doing so but on reconsidering the
matter, and with the advice of others he decided
not to; so then to make matters more plain, I
in justice will give a little of what was gleaned
from him, as well as criticise Mr. G's article and
conduct. I see there are four interested parties,
Mr. Gemmeil, Mr. Neighbor, Messrs. Rescuers
and the "good lady"-the latter we'll'inderstand
to be Mrs. G. as I hear some men cali their wives
by thatname, Shesaid "she thought he was get-
ting a very large swarm of bees for the very
small sum of $1.00." I say ditto.

I see Mr. G. advertises queens for sale, and if
he is far enough advanced in apichlture for that
he should have known enough to destroy the
queen cells on that card of brood when taken
from the old colony; he doesn't say there were
cells on it, "but which might have been there-
on." All that I can learn in his f avor is, that
a party saw a swarm of bees come from across
his yard and go in the direction of where this
swarm was found; after the bees were noticed
by the parties living on the lot where they clus-
tered, they very kindly sent one of the family to
all the neighbors who kept bees to ascertaiy
whether they lad lost a swarm that day or not,
and if so to come and lay claim bat they all an-
swered in the negative, Mr. G's. faîinily with
the others; however, all the yards sent repre-
sentatives and we see the result. Mr. G. says
they were black bees, Mr. Neighbor teils me they
were hybride; I know for a fact that the latter
knows, and that the former had received a good
deal of.infornation from him on Lecs, aud should
know blacks from hybrids; the fact of a yellow
queen being amongst hybrid bees didn't prove
that she was an Italian, as hybrid queens are
often as yellow as pure ones and even German

queens are found quite as light as some breeda
of Italians. It seems Mr. Neighbor had left the
person on whose property they were, under the
impression th't Mr. G. "couldn't take them"
but we see he was mistaken, as the article shows
us so, but not altogether in a neigoborly man-
ner, und I don't think the course he pursued was
proper; then he winds up by giving his neigh-
bor beekeeper fits for leaving home and his bees
to the mercy of the immediate residents. Mr.
Neighbor, is a tinsmith in the G. T. R. shops,
and who at thiat time got two weeks' holidays the
latter part of which he spent in the country arrang-
ing his nees as he thought best before leaving, so
as to have no swarming during his absence; but
they stole a march, and a swarm that he hivedthe
day previous to his leaving swarmed out three
days afterwards from unknown causes,-prob-
ably heat as it was very warm weather; said
swarm was hived by Mr. G. into one of his own
hives on comb feundation and allowed to work
on it for five days, he returning them to their
own hive before Mr. Neighbor's return, where
there were empty sections &c. waiting for them,
Such Telaim was nothing shdrt of robbery and
regardidxg the di'eutedr bees; I wouldn't say bue
what they were Nr. Gemmell's, but I contend
he has no definite pr6of that they are, and the
article quoted tby yotl, Mr: Editor, is very far
fron favoring the Harmony apiarist.

D. CHALMERs.

Poole, Aug. 19th, 1886.
Having but one side of the story W

cannot say much in its connection fur-
ther than to state the law on the subjc'-
as to the ownership of bees. It is al-
ways best to have both sides of a story
betore giving decision under any circum-
stances, and it is not well to drag pri-
vate disputes into public journals; we
are glad however to give friend Chal-
mers' version of the case as our acquaint-
ance with him leads us to believe that
he will endeavor to do justice to every
one with whon he may come in contact.
We hope·that the matter will be settled
anicably without further reference to it
in the JOURNAL.

For The Canadia-i Bee Journal.
BEE-KEEPING IN NORTHERN MICHIGAN.

AST year Mr. C. F. Smith, of this place,
complained that bee-keeping did not pay
in his locality, and asked if similar results
were reported from Northern Canada.

Last season was rather poor for honey secretion in
Northern Michigan, but if Mr. Smith's location
was not so close to lake Huron, he probably

I
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would have had a larger surplus than
thirty pounds per colony, as his neighbors,
situated seven miles further inland, obtained very
fair surplusage. This year Mr. S. obtained 130
lbs. of extracted honey besides five swarms from
one of his colonies, eight days before the first of
July. The more experience I gain the more I
am firmly convinced that the ranks of our pro-
fession are already overcrowded. I am frequent-
ly reminded that honey " is a drug on our mar-
ket " and that " we don't sell it fast." Now the
great mass of your readers know that the pro-
ducers of this country's wealth are to an over-
whelming extent the principal consumers. • It
bas been demonstrated over and again that the
working man's miserable pittance hardly suffices
to keep body and soul together, and that one
million and a half men to-day are idle. Thanks
to the monopolistic policy, which renders
Goulds and Vanderbilts possible are' lean
and empty pocket books capable of purchasing
the luxuries, not to say the necessaries of life.
Ireland exports more than any other country in
Europe, simply because the wealth passes from
the producer to the monopolist. Over-produc-
tion seems'to me a misnomer for such a state of
things, and the only ovet-production that I éan
see in this country is that of political medioc-
rities, who have hitherto filled' bUr legislatures.
Some of your brightest correspôndents recom-
mend educating the people to the uses of honey,
which seems to me so much more preferable to
the glucose syrups in use. Although, I believe,
that a good deal of missionary work can be done
with advantage, yet does not this prove that we
have »already more honey on hand th an can be
readily sold. Our present corrupt social system
will, judging from " the signs of the times " be
purified within the next twenty years by the
soft falling ballot, but until that times comes ex-
cuse me from advising anyone to adopt apicul-
ture. I have seen these ideas vaguely hinted at
in a bee journal only once, but I am so well
convinced of the chief reason why honey don't
sell itself, that I shall devote a separate ,chapter
tb it, and endeavor to demnonstrate my position
with facts.

Comb honey sells so much better than ex-
tracted here, that I intend Germanizing one
apiary with the best strain of the Brauer German
queens, as that race appears to be " the champion
combhoneybee." Heddon'sstrain of hybrids are
what he claims for them, but hybrids, that I
purchased up here at low prices from Cheboygan
parties made dirty, black, unsalable comb honey
and I was forced to supersede the queens.
I suppose there are inferior hybrids as well as
Blacks and Italian.

Gao. J, MALONY.

Friend M. seéms to be in a rather
morbid and gloomy state of mind, but
as it doesn't do to be always looking at
the bright side, without turning over to
the dark, we cheerfully give place to his
communication. But, remember, we
don't accept his statements as being
facts as we see them. The people must
be educated to the use ot honey, 'le-
cause they have, in the past looked
upon it as a luxury.

WORK FOR EVERYBODY.

For partiefflars turn to page

Fon Tut CANADiA4 Ba JOURNAL.
CARNIOLARS,

S14ALL endeavor t6 be as brief as possible
in this my reply to Mr. Gust. Murhard, who
writes in No. 22, C. B. J.

I wish to intimate to this gentlemarthat
there never bas been a " controversy" between
Mr. Benton and myself. In the C. B. J. for
Oct. 21st, '1885, anyone may find an address de-
livered by me, as President of the Ontario Bee-
ICeepers' Association, in which I make certain
statements which he may read at leisure. The
words 'stubborn and silly unpregressive bee-
keepers" are not found there, or that queen
breeders of otlér ïäàës thei~the 'TfåUan ïië "dis:
honest." I know that the-ntlemndi f bi-
I got my Cyprian and Syrian queens are not so.
I enter a protest against the way Mr. Murbard
brings me in for "consequential ,damages" by
implying such language. Yes, my friend, I an
still an Italian bee enthusiast and will continue
to remain so while I read accounts published
from time to time by such men as A. I. Root.
Wien a Ëull stock à£ Ca Piolah' (or a1ýy otheef
race,) bees bas not stored surplus, while Italian
nuclei at their side are doing so, what does it
mean ? Let me add that I fail to find in Mr.
Murhard's letter any very striking facts wbich
would lead me to discard Italians just now. This
I am ready to do in favor of the Carniolan, or
any other race, as soon as they are proved to be
superior, taken on the greateat number of points, to
the well tried Italians.

As to Mr. Benton's letter written in March
last, let me refer to it now for the first time. As,
the chief exporter of this race in Europs I would
expect nothing less of him than that he would
be its defender on ail occasions.

In conclusion, facts and principles have to be
established, and after the wood, bay and stubble
of individual prejudice and opinions are con-
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surwd in thefre:of genesal expoilesqe, the pure
gol£-if aoy there be-will suMely appear, " So
mote it be." If that bee, be a Carnielse, black
or biue though they mgý be, Mr. Benton shall
have my order-and cash-for the saine.

J. C. THom.
Streetsville, August 24 th, z886.

We must apologise for not having
apÈehded a foot.note to Mr Muthard's
article page 473, Vol.- I., but as both
Mr. Jlnçs an,, the writer were absent
when the artiélè was inserted, if did not
receive that attention.- Dr. Thon is
perfgtly correct in, his statement as re-
gards any controversy with Mr. Benton.
Such there never was. In his annual
address, he referred to the '"Carniola.is"
then being intrôdâcedi and expressed
hinself in deprecatory ternis of their
value, which remarks Mr. Benton re-
plies to (see page 429, present volume).
It, is possible that the doctor condemned
"Carniolans" without first having
thoroughly tested them, (if at all) but it
is certain he did not intimate that those
were "stubborn and silly unprogressive
bee-keepers" who were testing Car-
niolans. Pera àas that portion of friend
Ml article wouid have beén better left

QUFRIES AND ReFPLIES.
UxDoER THIs READ will appear Questions which have

beén sked of ad 6pfled té by promirtent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the El*tor. Only questions of im-
poitnce should be asked in this Department, and such
uestons are requestedtrom everyone. As thesequestions

ha to be put into typ, peut out for answers, and the re-
plies all awaited foitt will take some time in each case
to þays the answers appear.

XmiVe 8NG =WS==o==mE VS.

QUERY No. 107.-Early in the honey
season if I had tw> first swarms come
off within a few minutes of each other
and I was to put one in an empty hive
and the other in a hive with seven combs
fullof brood, each swarm weighing six
pounds, about how many pounds
more section box honey would I get in
the season from the one furnished with
the seven corpbs of broo4 ? What con-
dition would each hive be in at the end
of the season and about what propor-
tion of drone comb would tbe bees build
inthe empty hive ? The queens in each
hive to be only one year old-Wm. Mc.

Di'. A. B. MASON, WAGON WORKS, O.(t) I
guess so. (2) Ditto.

M. EXIan; HdLBItoo, ONT. I don't know.
[ never put a swarm in an empty hive.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I never
had experience enough in the matter to warrant
a guess.

H. CouSE, Ti GRANGE, ONTr.-(I) Could not
say. (t) The une with, brood would be in best
condition. (3) This depends on management.

Di. J. C. THom, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-Never
having tried putting swarms on frames full of
brood, I cannot answer from experience what
the result would be.

G. M. DoOLITTLE, BORODINO, N.Y.-In this
locality the hive given brood would be sure to
swarm, so would give little, if any, better results
in honey than the other.

O. O. POPPLETON, WILLIAMSTOWN, IOwA.-
Try the experiment and report, but bear in mind
the fact that any expriment with only one or
two colonies is of little value.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcH.-So much
depends upon the queen that st will be impossi-
ble to give anything like a correct ans ser. I
have seen a swarm put into a hive with plenty
of brood and honey and not do any better than
a swarm put on empty frames, and in the fall
the one on empty frames was in the -best con-
dition.

JAs. HEDDON, DowAGIAc, MICH.-MuCh would

depend upon locality and season. You would
get most surplus from the swarm hived on the
combs of brood, unless the surplus yield was
immediate, and not of long duration. At the
end of the surplus season, the colony given the
brood, woul¢ have the most bees, unless that
season extended very late.

DR. DUNCAN, EMBRO, ONT.-YOU ought to get
one-half more from the hive with seven combs of
brood. The other hive would be nearly a month
before they would have any young bees, there-
fore the swarm would be weaker than the other.
At the end of the season there would be very
little difference, probably the one without the
brood at the start would be the best.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-To answer
this query with any approximation to probable
accuracy certain additional data are required
which are not given. Much would depend on
the season, the pize of the hives, the manipula-
tion after hiving, etc. It is impossible to more
than ruess resuits with no more knowledge of
essential conditions than is here available.
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J. E. POND, FoxBoR,. MAss.-'Eserything

would depend uponconditions tbat are constant-
ly changing. No two seasonsare ahke, and bees
work difierçntly in diffèrent seasons. Ordinarily
-about one-half morç honey should be expected
from the hive containing seven full combs.r As
to proportions at end of season, drone comb, &o..
sa much depends upon uncektainties, that no
comparison of value can be made ; in fact the
whole thing is "guess work."

-mm =aar W=r.6. io woz lm mm

Q UERY N,. i8.7-Lput one crate of
twenty-four one-pound boxe with foun-
dation starters, one ad of my two hives'
in apple bloom.. Ihere seems to be
plenty of beès in each hive and plenty
of white clover in every pasture and
meadow, yet my bees have neither
swarmed nor put honey in the boxes.
z t. Have you ever noticed a case like
this ? .2nd. What do you think is the
cause ? 3rd. What could I do o make
.them work in the boxés ?-G. W. H.

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOX, ONT.-(I) WeUll no,

not quite so bad. (2) Don't kn.ow. (3) If they
w4il not go in the boxes when honey is corning
in freely, get a difterent strain of becs.

Dit. A. B. MASON, WAGON' WokKS, 0.-(I)
Yes. (2) Want of nectar in thé >los'ônis. The
bées seldom gather more honey fIéin apple
.bloom than is used for breeding purposes in this
locality.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcH.-(I) Yes

42) I should say they got no more honey thar
was used to keep up brood-rearing. (3) You
could feed if you had plenty of honey, or "turn
thern upside down.

O. O. POPPLETON, WILLIAMSTOWN, IOWA.-(I

Yes, frequently. (2) Probably because the flow
ers were not secreting honey at that time. Th
idea that flowers always secrete honey when i
bloorn is "one grand mistake."

PROF. A. J. COOK, LANSING, MICH.-We soIne
times have flowers and no nectar. I think thi
is the probable reason. It may be that a larg
empty brood-chamber was being filled. One o
the other must have been true.

G. M. DooLITTLE, BORUDINo, N.Y.-(r) Yes
Clover with plenty of bloom frequently does nc
yielh honey. (g) No honey in the flower
() Have a supply of honey secreted in th
flowers 1. A good season will do this.

DR. J. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-CoUi

tell better the cause by a glance at the bee

themselves. Owing to cool mights bees have
been very loath to enter, the boxes. There may
be soIne cause at work weakening your bees.

Di. C. C. MILLi, 1tARBNGO, ILL.-Possibly
clover yields little, although plentiful. Possibly
there is plenty of room in the brood-chamber
wtout ocespying supers: Try putting in a
one-pound box with some honey or brood in it.

H. CousE, THE GRANGE, ONT.-(I) Yes. (2)

»3ec were not i ady to swarm. The clover
coufd not have ben 'yielding rnuch, co else the
beés hate too much foom below the sections for
storing honey, which they are bound to fill be
fore stòrïng IWEM iltTöni.~ KaVéiît t"êdr 7

versible hives, therýfrer c*rbot say "rerise."

JAS. HEDDON, DOWAGIAC, MIcH.-I have
heard of such cases. The réason was that either
tié bes hâd no propercoIrnncation tothe sec-
tions, or else, what is more likely in your case,
thëre was no nectar in the clover and other
blòàsàms, at least, not enough to give any sur-
plus. If this doesn't account f6r your case, "I
will give it up."

Di. DvNCAN, EMBao, ONT.-Thire might be
plenty, of white clover without honey in it, as
the cold nights this summer dried up the white co-
ver as well as the basswood. , If your hives were
strong in bees and a good queen, if there was
honey to be got they would store it for you.. You
tnay try a piece of nice comb in some of your
boxes, as that will start thema before anything
else.

J. E. POND, FoxSoRo, MAss.-Frorn the smiall
amount of information given, the only conclusion
I can arrive at is, that the clover does not se-
crete any nectar ; with a strong colony of bees,
and nectar in the fields,. some honey would be
stored - if not in the sections, in the body of the
hive. If the frames coltain comb only seven-

e eighths of an inch thick, and are worked just
n bee-space apart, the bees will store in sections if

there is any honey for thern to gather.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-Without a

s personal examination it would be impossible
e from the data given to make a diagnosis and
r prescription which would be satisfactory. I

would say, however, that I think there is nothing
. strange about the case. As to the cause, the
t failure to work in the sections might be dée to
s one principal cause or to several. For instance,
e the hive may be too large for section work, that

is, the brood-chamber ; or the colony may not
d be populous enough ; or the temperature may
s be too low in the hive or outside. the whi;
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clover you speak of as being plentiful, may not
be yielding honey freiely ; or your bees may be
poor gatherers, and so on to the end of the list
of probable cause, which, however, we must
hypothecate in the absence of a personal inspec-
tion.

BY THE EDoo.-Yes, we have notic-
ed it this year. In this locality there
has been a very poor yield, and bees
cannot.gather honey when the flowers
do not secrete it. There has been just
about enough to keep up brood-rearng,
and a little surplus clover for a few
days.

SUNDRY SELECTfONS.
UNTESTED HYBRID QUEENS.

M. J. LEWIs.- About what per cent. of your
untested queens will provs hybrids ?

There are no hybrids among our
queens if pure when put into v*inter
quarters. A queen hatched in winter
quarters proves a drone-layer.

ABOUT CARNIOLANS.

ArolCarniolans, when crossed with Italians,
roses or kind, and are they as good honey

gatherers as the pure Italians or Carniolans ?
Very gentle and thus far have proved

themselves valuable honey gatherers.
Do you prefer Italians or-Carniolans ?
Would prefer Carniolan for capping

comb, a cross between Italian aùd Car-
niolans for business, that is, dollars and
cents.

If I send some of the progeny of untested
queens can you tell me whether or not they are
pure?

Yes, but you can do so yourself. If
they show three yellow bands you may
call them pure.

Are Carniolans as muh incHned to swarm as
Italians ?

We think they are not.
Are queens raised in September under the

swarming impulse, as good as those raised
earlier ?

Onslow, N. S., Aug. 3rd 1886:
We see no reason why they should

not be as good.
TOO ?SUCH BROODING GOING ON.

Rzv. D. CROSSBY.-I have a late colony of
bees which I fear will not gather enough boney
for winter. The colony is small, only about
half enough bees. The queen is laying and bees
are hatching, but they do not gather me

honey on account of the hatching process inside.
What'would- be the* result if I should bore two
or- three holes in the bôttom board of the small
colony and set it on the -top bf a very strong
colony which bas a large quantity of bees, al-
lowing them to enter the hive ? Would they
kill the queen in the small colony, or would they
go to work and help fill with honey and bees ?
There is considerable brood and honey in smali
colony and if it were early summer they would
be all right, but I fear they will not get large
enough, or strong enougtr-or honey enough for

Deseronto, Ont., Aug. 21St, '86.

They would certainly destroy the
queen, as they would be to all intents
and purposes combined in one colony.
You had 'better leave the hives as they
are, cage the queen in the weaker colony
and take from the strong colony, say
four or five racks, containing as many
young queens as possible, shake these
down in front of the weak colony, when
the young bees• will run in and the old
bees return to their own hive, this will
give the colony sufficient bees to enable
to gather more honey. In the mean-
time you had better feed them should
theyrequire it : in fact, whatever you
do, must be done at once, as the time
is very short now in which to prepare
for winter. You might, if you desire,
take from the strong colony, a frame of
honey and place it in the weak colony,
instead of feeding as much, that is, in
case your strong colony has more stores
than it needs.

WESTBROOK HONEY.

A. Bridge, of Westbrook, has been most
successful with his apiary. He bas shipped 50
crates of 9 lbs. each to the Colonial Exhibition
at London, and their excellent quality is sure
to bring him a wide reputation. He will also
send 200 lbs. of extracted honey. He has sixty
hives, and the bees have done well this ye'r on
the clover. fHe is importing and using the
most inproved hives, etc., and is sure to make
a large business in a short time. The honey
from hisehives is very fine, and will be well
known in the local market.-Kingston Whig.

DROUTH IN TEXAS.

DAYTON BALFOUR.-I am well pleased with
your JOURNAL. We had a drouth here at timue

of basswood, sumac and horse mint bloom, our
main honey crops. Bees are slowly storing a
little surplus from cotton.

Tyler, Smith Co., Texas.
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FRSEIRED PO1 IEW UBS 1IBES -

WE WISH TO LARGELY INCREASE THE PRESENT LIST OF THE

CIINADIAN4 BEBE JOURNRIL
before the new year, and to do this we make offers ef the most liberal nature

ONE SUBSCRIPTION.
To aIl new subscribers who send their names at once we will.ferward, a copy of the little

book, " Foul Brood, Its Management and Cure," for 31.00-value.................1 1
One subscription to the JOURNAL with $1.15 will entitle yon to a ccpy of thé new bóok "A

Bird's Eye View of Bee Keeping," by Wm. F. Clarke, Guelph,-value 25c-free.
One subecription to the JoURNAL with $1.25 willentitle you:t> a virgin queen (value 50c) during

the season of 1887-free.
TWO SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Two new subscribers with $2 will entitle the sender to any one of the premiume below, free:
One copy of Clarke's " Bird's Eye View of Bee-Keeping."
A virgin queen during season of 1887-yalue 50c.
5 Show Carde (two colora Honey for Sale."
One Winter .Feeder (made up).

THREE SU8SCRIPTIoNS.
Three new subscribers with $3 will entitle the sender to any one Qi the preniurn belowfree:

One copy of Heddon's " Success in Bee Culture "-value ..... ...................... 50
One $ Queen during the season of 1887.
One Canadian Feeder (made up).

POUR .etDNeCRIPTIoNS.
Four new subscribe"s with $4 will entitle the sender to his own JoURNAL or one year, and '

copy of " A Bird's Eye Vie>v " both freez or four names ind $4 will entitle the sender
to any of the premiums below, free:
One Queen, worth 01.50, during the seaeriof 1887.
One copy of Dr. C. C. Miller's new bodk " A Year Among the Bees," value............ 75

PIVE SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Five new names with $5 entitles the sender to any of the following premiumse free:
One copy Root's A.B.C. (in paper) postpaid, value.................................... 1 07
One Honey Knife, by mail, postpaid, value........................................... 1 08

SIX SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Six new names with $6 will give you free any one of the following:

Root's A.B.C. in Bee Culture (cloth) value......................................... 1 25
Cook's "Manual of the Apiary " (cloth) value........................................ 1 25
Honey Knife, ebony-polished handle, value, postpaid..................... .......... 1 33
One No. e Smoker, fancy finish...................................... 1 30
Bound Vol. I, CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL....................................... . 1 25
One Queen, (eeseon of 1887)................................................... 2 00-

TEN sUBSoRIPTIONs.
Ten new names with $10 will give you free any of the following.

One force pump (per express) value..........................................2 00.
One Queen Nursery 20 cages (per express)., .................................... 2 50
One Queen (season of 1887) selected, tested........................................ 3 00

FInTEEN SUBSCRIPTION9.
Fifteen new names with $15 will give you free, One No. 1, Wax Extraator, value.......... 3 50

One Heddon Rive, painted and complete, value...................................... 3 25
1000 Leaflets, "Honey, Some Reasons Why It Should Be Eaten," value............. 3 25

TWENTY SUBSCRIBERS.
Twenty uew namies with $20 will procure tor youfree.

Any style of Lithograph Labels you may desire to the value of ....... ............... 5 00-
Two queens, eelected tested (season of 1887) at $3 each........................... 6 OU

TWENTY-FIVE SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Twenty-five new names with $25 will give you free, One Honey Extractor (Jones Patent.... 8 00

Or one Set Honey Scales (240 lb) with tin scoop, stamped............................ 7 10
Address all your communications to

JOIES; IACP!ERtSQN & 00., Beoton, Ontarlo.
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A STN EE.

J. B.-Ebclos4lffind a ee. 'Pleate to state
t4rough t small queerdor
fertileworker. and.of wbat race of bees it is, and
oblige a constant reader of C. B. J.

The'bee is too n uch nàshed ,to tell
distinctly, but think it is an Itaian
queen.

BEES CLUSTERING OUTsIDE.

E. DECaw.-My bees 1pvç, somý of them,
beencksteiing 'on thé Outsidk otihe hives for
several weeks pat. How should they be treat-
ed ?

DeCowsville, August 14th, 1886.
The fact that your beés cluster on the

outside of thé hive shows that they are
strong and in good condition. You had
better raise the lid a little and give them
more air.

STONE CELLAR 'FOR BEES.

D. FARQUARso.-I am building a stone bouse
to be used for garden stuif, milk and bees. It
will be in one room, 12x24 ft. inside. Thé wall
will be 2x7 ft. lined with matched lun ber, allow.
ing a dead-air space. For a roof it will have a
covering of 2 f t. of dry earth, over which, shin-
gles. There will be one double window, and a
double door having ao storm' door. Along
one end will be a trough 2x2x12 ft. kept full of
running water from a spring. What do you
think of such a place for becs in either single
W. or chaif hives? Have you any suggestions
to offer about the matter?

Walton, Ont., Aug. 21st, 1886.
The repository which you are building

will answer all right for bees, providing
the temperature is -always kept right.
Almost any kind of a place will do if the
temperature is kept right and the place
is clean. and wholesome. The trough
which is kept full of running water will
il anything have a good effect on the
temperature. We would, however, àdvise
you to have separate apartments for the
bees and vegetables. You had better
partition off what space you require for
the bees and keep them by themselves
or if this is not convenient, be particular
to allow nothing in the shape of decay-
ing matter which would taint the air to
remain in the cellar.

FOUL BROOD.

F. C. MÂrrnEws.--Many thanko fôr your kiid
aid lengthy réply to my etquiry as to the piece
of combisent, have had Au 'sens' g
péri&iãè 'withberid 'se fer at h60t een

Snco a'n a ite th' ns4
a4 u n wt r yéar,' built tenvup ahd dit-

id pg, irhased pnot4e fr4me of broca
and queen from a neighbor, wintered in chaif
hives (Root's), lost one. My surviving colony
never swarmed, ii fact, I now believe they had
foul brood aIl alog as thé fraines would be full
of eggs and -young larve, stil the number of bees
did not appear to increase. Is it possible for a
colony to winter with foul brood? Perhaps you
jsight lot us know this through the medium of
the C. B. J.

IdIewild, 1ay St. South, Hamilton, Aug. 21st.
We do not know any reason why a

colony will not wnter ail right, even
thbugh it has foui brood unless they
should be so much debilitated and run
down in the fall that it would not have
lived under any circumstances. The
present is as good a time as any for cur-
ang them. As there is time before set-
ting them into winter quarters, it would
be well to at once apply the remedy, full
particulars of which will be founid in our
pamphlet on foul brood, which we are
pleased to say is meeting with a large
sale.

THE WELLINGTON BEE-KEEPERS' CON-
• VENTION.

MEETING of the Bee-Keepers of
'Wellington County was held in the
Royal Templars' Room, 1 ergus,
on Saturday i 4 th inst. at 2.30 p.m,

In the absence of President Gerrie,
Mr. ,George Allan was called to the
chair.

According to appointment, Rev. J. R.
Black, of Garafraxa, read -a paper on
"preparation for wintering." At the
close of the reading several questions
arising out of the essay were asked and
answered. The next subject was "win.
tering" and this received attention from
several local men whose experience was
valuable from their practical success.
There being still an hour or more re-
maining before the time'of closing, lib-
erty was given by the chair for "ques-
tions", and these rolled in more quickly
than answers could be given. One
iriend who had rather disastrous results
in the rearing and introduction of queens
after detailing how a number had come
and gone he knew not where, said,

"How do you account for my losses
of quèeëns ?"

In reply some gave one cause and
some another. At length one of the
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knowing ones said very gravely,

"How many drones had you ?"
"Och," said the queen loser, "i had

thousands, 'there was no scarcity of
drones."

"Ah," replied his questioner, ''that
was the cause of the trouble-too many
drones."

"Too many drones ?" echoed the
queen loser.

"Yes, too many drones, they badgered
and worrie.d and chased the virgins on
their appearance for suitors till hey
either died from the treatment or took
their flight to parts where drones were
fewer."

His reply threw such light on the
losses of queens generally that the mem-
bers, rejoicing in the light, indulged
in laughter long and loud.

Reports were presented of the honey
yield of present season. From these it
seems the yield is below the average.
Prices ranged from 10 to 20 cents for
the extracted honey, and scarcely any
comb honey was produced. Colonies
strong in bees and stores generally, but
in a few cases feeding will be necessary.
A member who had tried the Heddon
hive reported favorably of it.

The next meeting is to be held in
Fergus, on 2oth April, at 2.30 p. m.

TjIE 9AeDJIAJ BEE JOUVNL
JONES, MACPHERSON, & Co.,

-..- EDIToRS AND PUBLISHERS, -
BEETON, ONTARIO.

WEEKLY, $1.oo per Year, Postpaid.

BEETON, ONTARIO, SEPTEM BER 1 ST, 1886

The Texas Bee Journal is defunct. This time
for a fact it has collapsed.

We have lately added a full line of bee-keep-
er's hardware to our stock, and we shall in the
future carry a supply from which our customers
may buy at prices a good deal below the figures
their local hardware men would be liable to ask
for them. See pricelist in next issue.

Perhaps it might be well for us to explain
why we cannot allow full price for the 60 pound
tins which are returned to us filled with honey.
You see as a rule, we have to empty the tins and
after that they are what we call "second hand"
and are worth only half price. If any 'of our

customers prefer it we will be glad to empty
the tins and retun then as socn as it is poss-
ible for us to do so, if the price we offer does
not seem right to them.

The "American Agriculturiet" for September
comes to us in its usual fine shape, inll of beau.
tiful engravings illustrative of the many depart.
ments and subjects to which it is devoted. Fur
the purpose of increasing their list of subscribers
at this time they are offering a complete new
history of the United States which is now ready
and which has been prepared for the publishers.
This history is given away to all new subscrib-
ers to the Agriculturist before September 30th.
For further particulars, address the publishers
751 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

The Rev. E. T. Abbott, Sec. Treas. of the
Inter State Bee-keepers' Ass'n of Missouri, pub-
lishes a small pamphlet in the interests of honey
producers. This year it comes to us in the
shape of a nea little book entitled "Busy Bee."
It is written in a readable style and is sold as
15 cts. It contains a review of the "Bird's Eye
View of Beekeeping" which has just been issued.

.We hope that the investrment will prove a profit-
able one to friend Abbott and congratulate the
Inter State Ass'n upon having sa enterprising
a Secretary.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

Mount Forest Bee-Keepers' Convention, in
Town Hall, Mt Forest, on Sept. 2nd at 2.30
p. m. J. H. DAvisox, Secretary.

The Williamette Valley Bee-Keepers' Associa-
tion will meet in the Grange Hall, in McMinn-
ville, on Sept. 21st and 22nd, 1886. A full atten-
dance of members, and others interested is desir-
ed. E. J. Hadley, Sec.; Frank S. Harding, Pres.

MICHIGAN STATE BEE-KEEPERS' ASSocIATION
-The next annual convention of this association
will be held in Ypsilanti, Mich., Dec. ist and
2nd, 1886. H. D. CUTTING, Sec., Clinton, Mich.

North American, at Indianapolis, Ind., Oct.
12, 13 and 14. F. L. DOUGHERTY, Sec. Indiana-
polis, Ind.

The Alvinston Bee.Keepers' Association will
meet in the Council Chamber, Alvinston, on
Wednesday, Sept. 1st, at 10 o'olock a. ma. It
is expected that a number of prominent Bee-
Keepers will be present. Bee-Keepers of the
county of Lampton are especially requested to
attend as the members wish to extend this to a
County association. J. R. KIrrcIN, Secre-
tary.

The Iowa State Bee-Keepers Association
will meet on the Fair Grounde in Des Moines
Tuesday, September 7th, 1886, at 2 o'clock p.
m., continuing in session during that and the
following two or three days. A large and sub.
stantial tent has been secured aud now at hand
for the use of the society. Any or all of the
6,000 bea-keepers of our State are urgently re-
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quested to be present and help make the meet-
ing a pleasent and profitable one, and a hearty
invitation is extended to all visiting brothers
from other States. O. O..eOPPLETON, President.
A. J. NonRis, Seae y,-

SPECIAL NOTICES.
We will send Vol. I. of the C. B. J. nce y

bound in cloth to new subscribers for $1.25 or
clubbe with current eolume for $2.o0.

INCREASE YOUR HONEY SALES.

By a judicious distribution of our leaflets,
"Honey, some reasons why it should be eaten "
you can -all every pound of honey you have.

Customers who used them last season speak very
highly of them. Prices with name and address,
per 250, $1-25 : 500, $2 ; 1000, 03.25. Send for

samples.

REDUCED PRICE OF SECTIONS.

We have a good many thousanel sections cut
and stacked up in boxes ready for shipment, and
if there are any who feel like laying in a good lot
of sections for the season of 1887, we will give
them a specially low quotation, so that after
counting the interest on the money for eight or
ten months, there will still be a good margin of
profit in their favor. Of course these quotations
will only apply to regular stock, unless where
orders are for over o,ooo in odd sizes. Regular
sizes are 31x4¾ and 41x4j and in widths of either
i or ia inches. The prices we quote are, per

1,ooa, S4.25; 1o,ooor over, $3.75. By theway,
we didn't mennion that these prices are for one-

piece Linden (formerly Basswood) V groove
sections. Dov'-tailed and spruce sections, we
will furnish at îo % off price-list rates.

IONEY MJWRKETS.
BEETON.

For extracted honey, put up in our style 60
lb. tins, (packages allowed 30c.) we offer, in sap-
plies of a»y kind :
Bright, clear honey in Linden, clover or Cts

iistinct flavors..............per lb. 09
Bright, clear honey in mixed flavor.. " 08
Amber cotored ." ................ 08

These prices are for honey delivered in Bee-
ton, freight paid.

CHICAGO.

Since my 1 ast quotation honey has come
forward very fleely and from information now
at hand it would appear that the Middle States
ý41l have all the Honey produced at home this
season that can . marketed or consumed, and
thAt we shall not be apt to draw upon the
Eastern States as we did last year. Best
grades of white comb to-day at thirteen cents,
Extraçted six cenre -- id beeswax 25 cents.

R. A. BURNETT.

Chicago.

CINCINNATI.

No change in the market. Demand is slow
for all kinds and shapes of Honey. Prices are.
nominal. Extracted honey ranges between 14x
15 ets in a jobbing way. Demand for beeswax
is good and arrivals are fair. We pay 20 ets.
per b. for good yellow.

CHAs. F. MUTH & Sox.

DETROIT HONEY MARKET.

As the season advances, the demand for honey
increases and owing to light crops generally,
prices have advanced, best white comb honey
in one pound sections bringing fron 14 to 15cts.
Beeswax 23 cts.

M. H. HUNT.
Bell Branch..

BOSTON.
Ioney is selling very well but prices are very

low, and we are often obliged to shade our
prices in order to make rates, We quote i lb.
comb, 14 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents,
Extracted, 6 to 8 cents.

BLAKE & RIPLEY.

NEW YORK.

The honey market is almost devoid of interest,
more particularly in comb honey. We find
quite a large stock in dealers' hands, carried
over, although our stock is light ; what we have
is dark and off grades. It is difficult to tell what
prices will be con the coming crop, but from re-
ports received from nearly every section of the
country we infer the crop will be heavy, and
prices will rule accordingly. Present quotations
are as follows :-Fancy white comb i lb. sec-
tions, 1a to 12c. ; fancy white comb, 2 lb. sec-
tions, 8 to roc. ; buckwheat comb honey, I & 2
lb. sections, 5 to 8c. ; extracted white clover,
6c. : extracted California honey, 41 to 5c. ;etracted southern, per gal., 45 to 55c. ; bees-
wax, 23 to 25C.

MCCAUL & HILDRETH BROS.

PRICES CURREJ T
BEESwAX

Beeton September ist t886
We pay 33C il trade for good pure Beeswax, deliver-

ed at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any), deduct-
ed. Amnerican customers must remember that there
is a duty of 35 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

FoUNDATION
Brood Foundation, cut to "Jones'size" per pound....47c

over 5o Ibs. ....45c
cut to other sizes ....48c

over 50 lbs. " ....46C
Section " in sheets per pound.......-------...58o
Section Foundation eut to fit 3¾x4* and 41x4j. per 1b.boc
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enough for

Frames but oui y th ee to ten inches deep...43c

EX0CRNGEi RND J#1$IT.
OR Bess, Queens, or Honey, we will not be

undersold. Bees, full colonies, by the pound
or nuclei. Queens tested or untested. Ad-
dress, ILA M CHENER, Low Banks, Ot.

WILL seil my nineteen colonies of Jones Ital-
ians at $7.00 each, tes frames to eseh hive.

They are extra strong, plenty of l4rood, and a,s
much honey as it is safe to ship. Reason for
selling-I am going to California. Address, W.
E. Morrision, Alvinston, Ont.
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THE D. A. JONES CO., D., BEffON, ONT.

Shipping Labels.
ma.m These are for pasting on the'

THIS SIDE t? stops of cases.i
rTd D UP rie per 10.. 5c. by mail, 6c.
WITeH CARE 100.25 by mail, 27

"m " 1000.1 50 by mail, 1 60;

Show carde.

U Size 12x18 in. each..05!
r " " 10.40

a 18 NFr¥5 These are just the thing
or hanging in the stores

FOR SALE. where your honey is placed
for sale.

Gem Jars
Gross. Haif -grogs

"Crown " brand 1 Pint $14 75 $7 50
'd "l 1 Quart 15 75 8 00

" jGallon 19 00 9 75
Glass pac~es

'~i; ~I

* Il i.

The new screw top, which is
taking so well we can ship at
an hour's notice. They hold ex-
actly one pound of honey and
make a splendid package for
jams or jellies afterwards.

Prices per grcss......$1000
" pal doze..... 525

64per dozen... 90

Lithographed Labels for Tins

We have lately reduced the prices of th
very much. They are now

Per 1000 Per 500 Per
5 pound labels . $8 00 $4 25 4

(I .. 500 275
.1 .. . 350 2 00

1 175 1 15
... 1 75 1 15

.... 90 515
Labels for tops of tins. 90 55
Printing name and address, first 100.......
Each subsequent 100 up to 500............
Printing name and address, per 500 ......

1000..1

Shipping Labels for Comb Koney

60 lb. Tins for Extracted Koney
WE MAXE THEM.

ese For shipping honey in bulk, this package takes
the lead. It is the most convenient size, is en-

100 cased in wood so that it will stand any amount
90 of handling. Has a large screw top so that

granulated huney may be taken out as desired.
6< This is the package recommended by the com-

5 missioners to the Colonial exhibition. We have30 sufficient to store 100,000 lbs. of honey ready to

15 ship by return freight or express.
SCALE OF PRIcEs.15 Each........................$ 50

30 Per 1 ....................... 48012 "25 ...................... 11 25
5 0 ......................... 42 00

The cases are made of planed lumber.

roney Boxes 7or Sale.
We have in stock a large

lot of Manilla Boxes, made

C A.U T O gto hold the 41x4j Sections,
gECO on which the Honey Comb

Labels, A and B are used,
(see illustration), snd we

COmiB IlONEY. HONEY canoifer thEmatveryreason.
Handle with ENtra Care. able rates. Each box has a
Do not Move it on Hand Trucks. -- nice tape handle, and the
Do not Drop It Load with the finger package is certainlv a veryDo not Dump it. pointing to the beautiful one.
Set it Down Easy. MANILLA BOXES Per ioo. Per zoo. Each

Haul ouly on Vehicles MAL .OE .$ P 000. Pe o ch
with Springs Bow, Loconwotive or Horses 4¾x4¾............$14 00 $1 50 2 cents.

Send 3 cent stamp for sample.

These are 7j x 5j inches, printed in red ink, Dextrine.
in large bold faced type, on heavy paper and This comes to you in the shape of a powder,
are invaluable to all shippers of comb honey. and is used for the purpôse of gumming honey-
Keep them in stock and can furnish them by labels on ",Ç d and tin. Dissolve it in a little
return mail. Prices : 25, 12c.; 50, 20c.; 100, hot water, plying with a brush, and brush the
35c.; 500, $1.50 ; 1000, $2.75. gum over as well as under the label. Put up in

PRICES. packages of quarter half and one pound:

25, 12e.; 50, 20c.;1100, 350.; 500, ê.0; pound............ . 9c. By mail 6c. extra
115 "" 24 "1000, $2.75. tg di t5g 2

]FA 'O] T..EE SEASON.
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T H E

After twelve years of experimenting I have succeeded
in solving this great problem of wintering bees without

loss. I have alsoovercome Spring Dwindling so perfectly
that with me it is a thing of the past. Four years ago I
built my first underground clamp and since that time I
have each year wintered a large number of colonies with-
out the loss of one. It i positively the only perfect system
of wintering and springing bees. See Canadian Bee
Journal, Nov. 18, 1885, page 531.)

I Arn Making Models of this Clamp
in Cardboard

with three hives packed in 't as I prepare them for winter,
with printed directions for using, for the

Sin'al Sun of On Dollar.

The Model Is so Complete and Simple that a
child can understand it.

MODELS SENT BY MAIL.

SAMUEL BRAY,
ALLISTON P.O., ONT.

.Zat BOttom Comb ro=uiation.
igh'side-walls, 4 to r4 square feet to the ound

w leadretil. Ciresalar aedsxmpfefres

SOLE MANUFACXURERS,
SPROUT BROOK, MONT. CO N., Y.

SATS ON L,2 .- A new publica.
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising..
A number of the leading, most practical and
successful Beeand Poultry-Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the various topics of modern scientifde
Bee-Culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
ion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN & CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

Peeders.
The demand for feeders seems to be growing.

We offer three different styles suitable for dig-
erent seasons

ENTRANCE FEEDERS.

Double the usual size, each............ 15c
" per 100............$12 50c

TH CANADLAN FEEDER.

This is for fall feeding and en-
ables you to feed 15 to 20 lbs. at
once with no danger of robbing.
Made up, each............$ 60

" " per 25.......... 12 50
In flat, each.............. 40

" per 25.............8 75
" 100............ 30 00

THE D. A. JONES CO.

J BEE KEEPING

WM1 F. CLARKE,
I8 JST0W ImA.D-Y.

The Price is

Special Terms to the Trade.
õc.,, Five for $1.00.
It is Interesting Readable and Practical.

JONES, MACPHERSON &'Co.,
PUBLISHERs, BEETON, ONTARIO.
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THE NEW HEDDON HWE4
We have bought out the interest of the in-

ventor in bis Canadian patent, and we are in a
position to make and sell the Heddon Reversible
Hive, got up in any shape to suit the purchaser
- either in the flat or nailed.

The engravmg gives a good idea of the hive.
The brood-chamber is in two sections ; also the
surplus arrangement, which may be interchanged
or inverted at will. The cover, bottom-board,
and top and bottom of each sectional case has
one-half of a regular bee-space, so that the sur-
plus cases with the sections may be placed bet-
ween the two brood chambers, or the latter may
be transposed or inverted-in fact, all parts of
the hive are perfectly interchangeable. The
brood-frames will ALL be bored for wires.

A SAMPLE HIVE

includes the bottom board and stand; a slatted
honey board; a cover; two 6-inch brood cham-
bers, each containing 8 frames, wired; two sur.
plus arrangements, each containing 28 one-
pound sections, both with wide frames and
separators, both of which can be interchanged
or reversed at will. Price, nailed $2.90; nailed
and painted $3.25. It Is absolutely essential to
order one nailed hive as a pattern for putting
those in the flat together corfectly.

HIVES READY TO NAIL.
We have arranged several different combina.

tions in these hives, so that our customers may
make a selection from the sample hive nailed
without waiting for us to quote prices; in order-
ing ask for the number which you desire, and
no mistakes will be made.

No. 1 consiste of the stand, bottom-board,
cover, two 6-inch brood-chambers, 16 frames
with holes punched for wiring, and the slatted
honey-board, price $1.25 each.

o! No. 2 is the same as No. 1, with the addition
one surplus arrangement, containing 28 sec-

tions, with separatora-interchangeable and re-
versible. Price $1.75 each; without sections,
81.60.

NO. 3 is the same as No. 2 with the addition
another surplus arrangement, and sections

and is the same in all particulars as smple
hive. Prise $2.30 each; without sections, $2.00.

Those who wish the hives without the stand,
or honey-boards, may make the followingdeduc-
tions from above prices: Stands 10 cents;
hgney-boards 7 cents. For extra brood cham.
bers, with frames' in flat, adds 45 cents each;
and for extra supers adds 40 cents each. Separ-
ators of tin are included in these pricesthrough-
out. If separators are not desired, deduct for
each super 4 cents.

DISCOUNTS IN QUANTITIES.

For 5 or more hives, 5 %; 10 or more, 7j%
25 or more, 10 %; 50 or more, 15 % off these
prices.

THE D. A. JONES CO., (Ld).
BEETON ONT.

Beetoq Printing k Çublishing go.,
FINE BooK, JOB, & LABEL PRINTING.

Send for our FREE " Honey Label " circular. I rinting
furnished promptly, and neatly done. Estimates af
"circular" and other work on application.

F. H. MACPHERSON,
3-t.f. Manager, Beeton, Ont

swFRIENDS If you are in any way interested in

BEES JID HIONEY.
We wiii with pleasure bend you a sa le ce oi ur

TUE, with a descriptive price-list of the latest improve-
ments in HivEs, HONEY EXTRACTORS, COMB FOUNDATION
SEcTioN HONEY BoxEs, ail books and journals, and
everything pertaining to Bee Culture. Nothing Patented.
Simply sendiyour address on a postal card,written plainly

A. I. ROOT, Medina Ohio

BE-KEEPER'S GUIDE,
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.
15,Oe 8IjD _INGE 876,
The fourteenth thousand just out. xoth thousand soldin

just four months. More than So pages and more than 50
costly illustrations were added1 n the @th edition. It bas
been thoroughly revised and contains the very latest in
respect to Bee-Keeping.

Price by mail, *1.25. Liberal discount made to Dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J Cook, Author and Publisher

S&Wo Àgr6ltulrl Co0lau6[6 lidlige
a4UTH'S HONEY EXTR}ICTOR.

Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass Honey
J ars, etc. Send ten cents for "lPractical Hints ta Bee.
KCeepers." For circulars apply to,

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues, Cincinnatik-O.

'886
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Sept. tst, 1886. Jan. ist, 1887.

REDUCTION
for balance of r886. From Sept. "st, î886, to Jan, zst, î

8 8
7,

will make prices on SECT ýONS 4.00 Per 10041,
and larger quantities proportionately less. VOUNDA-
TIONS, 3cts Pers1b. for brood and 48es for SEC-
TIONS. Equal, if not sUPERIoR, to any other make.
Sevea and Oe-haIlt (7) per ceat eduction on
all other goods in Price List.

Dealers, wanting fLARGE QUANTITIEP, to
stock up for the season of 1887, will be given special
pries=o application.

remseaber my goods are noted the world over for
fine quality and workmanship. Try me and be convinced.

W. T. FALCONER,
Jamestown, N.Y.

Manufsteturer and dealer in full line Apiarian Sup-

.RSOOB'S
PRIGTE LIST.

Itali> ¶ees and Queeg FoP 1886.
AVIN gain located at NAPPANEE, where I expect

to i te My entire time to the breeding of PURE
ITALIAN s AND QUEENS, can aloo procure and furnish
SYRJAN 1 and QUEENs bred in myTennesseAplary.
All queent» rranted pure to naine and untested Queens
warranted ely fertilred.

Six Warraated Italian Queens for.............. 5
T w elve.......................................................... 9
Single Q ueen................................................. i
First quality Sections.... ......... 3.75 per rooo.

I arn up with my orders and expeçt to be able to send
Queens by return mail from this on.

Bers by the pound saine price as untested queens
Will also furnish all kinds of sections and hives at A I.
Root's price.

I. R. GOOD, Nappanee, Ind

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundreds of the most practical and disinter-
osted bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickest
accepted by bees, least apt to sag, niost regular ln color
evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It is kept for
sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN & SON, Chicago, Ill.,
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatti, O.,
AMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.,
.L. DOUG HERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.,

CHAS. H. GREEN Berlin, Wis.,
CHAS. HERTEL, Ir., Freeburg, Ill.,
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.,
ARTHUR TODD, igo Germantown Ave., Philadelpnia
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa,
E. F. SMITH, Smyrna, N. Y.,
C. F. DALE Mortonsville, Ky.,
EZRA BAEk, Dixon, Lee Co., Il].,
CLARK, JOHNSON & SON, Covington, Ky.

F. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
A HUMASON, Vienna, O.
.L. GRAVES, Birmingham, O.

and nimbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLEs FREE
and Pi ice List of Supplies, accompanied with

COMPLIME14TARY
nid Ul SOLICITED TESTIMONIALs from as many bee-keep-
er% in 1883 We Guaamteeveryiuchef sur Voua-
diïUen equal se sample i every reupect.

CHAS. DADANT & SONt
HA rtSON Hancock Co., LL

1886. JTALIAN QUEENS. 1886.
O01 Waeränted Queen for i5. Send for circu

lar. No circulars sent unles called for.
J. T. WILSON

Nicholasvlle, Ky

i

460

Honey Labels, Cans and
Packages.

We have an entirely new design of honey labels
specially got up to develop the boney market,
a 'hd»ome and practical lithograph. Send 5
cents for samples. We are handling the latest
improvements in honey cans, the Ross*pressed
cover, and can supply them and other styles of
can from ilb. to 60 lb., with labels at bottom
prices. The

STANLEY AUTOMATIC HONEY EXTRACTOR

is supplied by us from Brantford, Ont , At about
the same price as that of. patentee add ibaariu-
facturer, Mr. G. W. S;anley, Wyoniing, N. Y.,
with whom we have made aryangemenits as his
sole agents in Canada. Comb and extracted
Honey wanted in exchange for Honey Exftact-'
ors, Honey Knives,f{ives and Conh Fi undation.

Send for price list ofgoods.

B.L.GOOLD&CO,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

FRANïK W. JONES,
BEDFORD, QUE. AGENT FOR

Pelham, Vandervort and Root Foun-
dation Mills

and Manufacturer of Apiarian Supplies.


